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Foundation:  We are stewards, not 

owners, of the land we farm.  We are 

accountable for the way our land use 

affects the environment which 

includes land, water, air, plants, 

animals, and human beings.   

 

News and views:   
 

 During the recent cold spell my 

neighbour reminded me that all livestock 

need to be “well-fed and well-bedded.”  

A good reminder, especially for 

miserable weather.  

 Here’s a word from Franklin D. 

Roosevelt:  ‘A nation that destroys its 

soils destroys itself.’ 

 I noticed that the “louse cycle” is 

gearing up to its peak in January through 

March.  Some people don’t treat cows at 

all for lice; some use Ivormectin or other 

chemicals.  Crystal Creek (in Wisconsin) 

sells an organic product but I haven’t 

seen it here.   I’ve heard of another 

person who puts a perforated tin can of 

diatomaceous earth on a stick and just 

sprinkles a little on the animals’ backs.   

 If you do use Ivormectin or one of the 

other systemics for external and internal 

parasites, remember that you may be 

passing the killing poison on to any dung 

beetles.  Another way of managing 

internal parasites is to let the cows (and 

sheep and goats) select foods that inhibit 

parasitism.   The following is mostly 

concerned with internal parasites. 

   Here’s what www.onpasture.com said 

about this:  “Researchers at Utah State 

University have conducted several 

studies that show that tannins in forages 

can reduce parasite loads in livestock, 

and that animals will choose to eat more 

foods with tannins when they are 

infested with parasites.  Most shrubs 

contain tannins, and tannins can also be 

found in sudangrass, birdsfoot and big 

trefoil, sorghum, sulla, sainfoin and 

sericea lespedeza.  This means that we 

can reduce our parasite problems by 

simply adding these forages to our 

pastures, and helping our livestock to 

learn to eat them.  It’s also possible that 

we could provide our livestock with 

supplements that contain tannins to 

reduce parasite loads.”   Source:  
ttp://onpasture.com/2014/03/10/livestock

-choose-parasite-killing-

foods/#sthash.yUuG9yxA.dpuf  
 

 As winter progresses and you worry 

about whether the weather [pun 

intended]—too warm, then too cold 

without snow—will kill the trees you 

planted last year, remember this from the 

great plantsman Sir Peter Smithers: “I 

consider every plant hardy until I have 

killed it myself.”   Note:  Sir Peter 

Smithers was a real person; any connection 

between him and the small town built on the 

swamp at the foot of a mountain is 

completely unintended and accidental. 

 “. . .for most [farmers/ranchers], it is about 

the money.  I was on a panel of grazers at 

Lakeland College [Alberta] on Wednesday 

evening that spoke to about 120 ag students.   

I mentioned that there should be no shame in 

“breaking even” some years, especially if 

you are caring for the land.  The “market 

economy” operates at the expense of the 

“nature economy” so the latter has to 

experience prosperity and a break-even year 

financially, can allow this to happen. The 

other three who were very good with 

finances, said that they were highly 

motivated toward making a profit and did 

not emphasise the importance of 

stewardship.”   --Don Czericka 

 In case you haven’t seen this yet, be sure to 

look up the following website.   
http://www.bulkleymeats.com/     

http://www.onpasture.com/
http://www.bulkleymeats.com/
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Jonathan Dieleman has begun a very helpful 

local marketing arrangement to help local 

ranchers and farmers by helping connect 

consumers with producers.  We think that 

this sort of venture deserves sturdy local 

support.  Here is a photo from the website.  

Don’t drool.   

 

 

 This is quite dated (2010-211) but 

contains some information about local 

B.V. dairy farms.  

https://www.holstein.ca/PublicContent/P

DFS/EN/INFO%20HOLSTEIN_EN/IH2

011_Dec10.pdf   If someone knows the 

editor of this periodical, ask them to 

come update the articles with Adrian 

Oosterhoff included, Brantanna’s new 

barn, etc. 
 

 “A new, high-yield alfalfa variety 

developed in the Maritimes will go to 

market in February when Agriculture 

Agri-Food Canada puts the results of 28 

years of research to tender. . . . The 

variety, known as CRS 1001, features 

creeping root stocks known as rhizomes. 

Those produce the shoot and root 

systems of a new plant. 

 The rhizomes improve survivability 

in watery conditions and when the plant is 

punctured by hooves. CRS 1001 maintains 

alfalfa's traditional deep tap root system, 

which enables it to withstand dry weather.”  

Source:  

http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/nova-

scotia/alfalfa-tremendous-potential-

maritimes-agriculture-scientist-1.3805850  

 If you are thinking of planting a pasture, the 

results of a study from the Maritimes may 

interest you.  Led by John Duyniveld and 

Yousef Papadopolous, the study concluded 

the following things:  “Over a period of 

several months, the researchers used 

ultrasound machines to measure how much 

weight each cow put on. Duynisveld said the 

goal was to have about three millimetres of 

back fat on the cattle. . .                                            

 The winning grass combinations include 

some alfalfa, birdsfoot trefoil, timothy 

and orchardgrass. He said the ultimate goal 

is to offer farmers a pasture that will allow 

them to keep their cattle grass-fed, and avoid 

the additional expense of sending cattle to a 

feedlot before slaughter.                  

 Duynisveld said farmers often plant 

"recommended varieties" designed to 

produce hay, but which are not as good 

for grazing.”    Source:  

http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/nova-

scotia/agriculture-canada-pasture-research-

1.3397624  

 

Looking Back on 2016:                                   

a survey 
We sent the following question to a number 

of vegetable producers and received these 

replies:  

https://static.wixstatic.com/media/43c534d7859044869e2431419358097d.jpg/v1/fill/w_5000,h_3333,q_85,usm_0.66_1.00_0.01/43c534d7859044869e2431419358097d.jpg
https://static.wixstatic.com/media/43c534d7859044869e2431419358097d.jpg/v1/fill/w_5000,h_3333,q_85,usm_0.66_1.00_0.01/43c534d7859044869e2431419358097d.jpg
https://www.holstein.ca/PublicContent/PDFS/EN/INFO%20HOLSTEIN_EN/IH2011_Dec10.pdf
https://www.holstein.ca/PublicContent/PDFS/EN/INFO%20HOLSTEIN_EN/IH2011_Dec10.pdf
https://www.holstein.ca/PublicContent/PDFS/EN/INFO%20HOLSTEIN_EN/IH2011_Dec10.pdf
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/nova-scotia/alfalfa-tremendous-potential-maritimes-agriculture-scientist-1.3805850
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/nova-scotia/alfalfa-tremendous-potential-maritimes-agriculture-scientist-1.3805850
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/nova-scotia/alfalfa-tremendous-potential-maritimes-agriculture-scientist-1.3805850
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/nova-scotia/agriculture-canada-pasture-research-1.3397624
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/nova-scotia/agriculture-canada-pasture-research-1.3397624
http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/nova-scotia/agriculture-canada-pasture-research-1.3397624
https://static.wixstatic.com/media/43c534d7859044869e2431419358097d.jpg/v1/fill/w_5000,h_3333,q_85,usm_0.66_1.00_0.01/43c534d7859044869e2431419358097d.jpg
https://static.wixstatic.com/media/43c534d7859044869e2431419358097d.jpg/v1/fill/w_5000,h_3333,q_85,usm_0.66_1.00_0.01/43c534d7859044869e2431419358097d.jpg
http://www.bulkleymeats.com/product-page/d884a6f6-b994-8ba1-c2bf-ea4d5879562d
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1.  What crop did you find most successful (by 
your own standards) or gave you the most 
satisfaction in 2016?     
2.  Any comments you wish to include about 
that crop.  You may note weather, soil 
treatment, irrigation, insects or diseases (I hope 
none), harvest dates, flavour, sales, . . .  
anything you would like to say.    

 

Reply from Shirley Hamblin:  I am still 

enthusiastic about a cherry tomato I grew in 

the greenhouse this year. It is "Rapunzel"; 

an indeterminate red cherry tomato that 

produces like crazy but has much better 

flavor than the other four varieties I grew.  It 

is so sweet it's like eating a fruit and it dries 

into the most incredible " raisins" - because 

it has such a high sugar content.   [Ed. Note:  

What a great name for a cascading cherry 

tomato.] 

 

 
 

 Reply from Jen Hegan and Eamon 

O’Donohue:  “At the top of Woodmere 

Road, it was the year of the onion, 

including leeks.  We order seed from 

William Dam and this year we used 

Durabel leeks, Cortland Organic 0277 

and Copra onion.   We seeded March 10 

and transplanted May 16—no particular 

soil, just well-composted. We harvested 

with care in early August during good 

sun and dried hanging for month in a 

warm attic with fan.  So beautiful and 

golden, they have been our table 

centrepiece.  Leeks were saved [in the 

garden] to harvest well into late October 

and November to have fresh greens 

sautéed with anything. . . yum.    

 
Copra 

(left) and  

Courtland 

onions   

(below). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Reply to moi from moi:  Superschmelz 

kolh rabi is my favourite from 2016. “I 

transplanted some of these out early—

April 25—and we ate them about the 

size of a baseball.  They were very good; 

not woody.  Then 

in June I direct-

seeded some and 

they turned out 

incredibly sweet, 

very large, and I 

could still eat 

them raw without 

woodiness (from 

the root cellar) in 

November.”   
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Editorial: 
   Many horse owners know that, in certain 

conditions, alsike clover can be harmful to 

horse health.  Here is a summary of how it 

works:  “Plant material contains chlorophyll, 

which when ingested by a healthy horse will 

be converted into phylloerythrin and 

removed from the blood by the liver, 

causing no harm to the horse. It is believed  

that alsike contains some compound, 

possibly an alkaloid, which causes liver 

dysfunction. 

   A horse with a damaged liver cannot 

remove the phylloerythrin from its systems, 

and so it is deposited into the skin cells 

instead. When certain UV lights hit these 

skin cells, they react and can turn into a 

severe sun burn on areas that are not 

protected by hair or pigmentation, such as in 

black skin. Therefore, liver damage may be 

present t with or without any signs of 

photosensitization.”  

    “Lontrel 360 provides excellent control of 

clover when applied to actively growing 

plants either or fall. Use 420 ml/ha (170 

ml/acre) applied in 100 to 200 L/ha of water. 

Forages treated with Lontrel may be grazed 

immediately following treatment.”   Source:  

http://www.store.tlhort.com/t-

lib_Bulletins.aspx  

 

   We wondered what Lontrel is:  According 

to DOW Chemical it is a “CHLOPYRALID 

present as a potassium salt.”  The warnings 

about using this product are about the same 

as those for Graze-On:  Don’t use on fields 

whose products may be used for compost.  

This product will also kill or set back any 

alfalfa (lucerne) in your field.     

   All this to get rid of alsike clover.  

Spraying large areas using a spray/boom 

system strikes me like solving a rodent 

problem by dropping rat poison from the air 

over New York City, . . . cautiously, of 

course.  Perhaps, as one local farmer told 

me:  “The only use we should make of these 

products is for spot-spraying by hand.”   

 

Added to all of these cautions is this:  “The 

use of this chemical may result in 

contamination of groundwater particularly in 

areas where soils are permeable (for 

example, sandy soil) and/or the depth to the 

water table is shallow.”    Why, we wonder, 

does our province bring in a new Water Act 

without addressing the safety of water from 

chemical pollution by making much more 

restrictive licensing for agricultural and non-

crop chemical use?   

 

     Photo By DC Vet Clinic  

It can be differentiated from red or white 

clover as alsike clover leaves do not usually 

have a white water mark and the flower stem 

originates from the main stem off the main 

stalk as separate leaflet.   For more advice 

about alsike poisoning check out  

http://prod-  

front4.glacier.atex.cniweb.net:8080/cmlink/

HOR.d/columnists/alsike-clover-poisoning-

in-the-peace-1.1943259http://prod-

front4.glacier.atex.cniweb.net:8080/cmlink/

HOR.d/columnists/alsike-clover-poisoning-

in-the-peace-1.1943259  

http://www.store.tlhort.com/t-lib_Bulletins.aspx
http://www.store.tlhort.com/t-lib_Bulletins.aspx
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Delta Farm Produces Methane:  Reduces Nutrient Loading and 

Ground-Water Contamination on Area Soils 

Editor’s Note:  Recently I received a school newsletter (Surrey Christian School—where I used to teach) 

that featured Seabreeze Farm in Delta and its incorporation of biogas digesters as a vital part of the farm.  This 

particular project caught my eye because the owners, the Jerry and Sonya Keulen family, are long-time friends.  

When we lived in Delta, we rented a farmhouse from Jerry’s brother and spent eight delightful years baling hay, 

trapping muskrats, hunting ducks, gardening, socializing and participating in school and church events with the 

extended Keulen family.   Below you will find the capsule news summary of the project from Fortis B.C.  After that, 

I’ll summarize part of the telephone conversation I had with Jerry Keulen on December 23.   

From the Fortis B.C. website. . .  

 Seabreeze Dairy Farm in Delta combines anaerobic digestion and a biogas upgrading plant to 

produce high-quality biomethane from the manure of the farm’s dairy cows along with 

organic waste from the Metro Vancouver area. FortisBC operates the interconnection facility 

at this project, monitoring gas quality and connecting this source of renewable natural gas to 

customers. The nutrient rich digestate left behind becomes fertilizer for growing crops to feed 

the cows, creating a sustainable loop of food, waste and energy. 
 Biogas output potential: projected to produce 70,000 gigajoules (GJ) of renewable natural 

gas annually, which is enough to heat about 800 homes for a year. 

From the telephone interview and Avenues  (Surrey Christian school news magazine). . . .  

 Background:  The farmland in Delta, B.C. is very rich with a long growing season.  Besides 

growing highways, there are many, many berry and vegetable farms, a growing number of 

organic farms producing corn for organic dairies, and a number of quite large dairy farms.  

The land base is too small to utilize all the nutrients from dairy (or chicken) operations with 

strict advisories about when spreading manure is allowed.  Relatively large numbers of dairy 

cattle means that the potential for phosphate and nitrogen leaching is very high.  Some 

livestock operations work by “trading” fields with vegetable growers (potato farms, for 

example) that need organic matter, nutrients, and fibre in their soils.   
 Seabreeze has implemented a system of utilizing manure to produce biomethane to sell.  

Fortris B.C. is the company that handles the project. 
 The farm’s manure and some organic waste from the metro Vancouver area are digested, 

producing the methane.  The fibre in the manure is cleaned and dried and used for cattle 

bedding.  (For gardeners, this would be like the clean residue you get after pouring water 

through manure to make manure tea:  carbon.)   

 Part of the process is recovery of the nutrients, especially phosphorus.  Some of the 

recovered phosphorus is then available to area crop farmers who are presently importing 

phosphorus for their farms. This is recovered dried in the form of a cake-like substance.  It 

can also be composted (at a facility on the farm where we used to live), enriched to produce a 

valuable product for farming or gardening for sale.  Marketing for this product is expected to 

focus on urban gardens.                                                                       (continued) 
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 The liquid that remains is used for irrigating the forage crops on farmland.  It is relatively 

low in nutrients so it is mainly used up by growing crops rather than leaching into the water 

table or running off to the ditches.     

 

Photos: 

 
Construction of facility  

 

 

 

 If you would like to see a short clip in which Jerry Keulen describes his motivations, click on 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fyo4B2VsVGw     (continued) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fyo4B2VsVGw
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 Seabreeze Farm supports three Keulen families and four employee families, indirectly or 

directly.  They milk more than 300 cows in a double-24 parlour.  (This blows me away 

because I remember when Jerry and Sonya bought the place.  I think they had about 40 cows 

then.   I recall jamming small square bales into some sort of loft on an old barn and nearly 

dying of the heat and stale air.) 

 

 

Announcement: 

Special Contributor to Just Farmers Debuts here. 

Check out these photos.  #1 is a cover crop grown in 2016 and #2other is Red Fife wheat.   #3 on 

the next page is just to make you drool.  All were grown without any chemical fertilizers or 

pesticides.  Grown in a normally dry climate, they benefitted from last year’s sun and rain.  

Location?  Killam, Alberta.    We’ll be serializing comments from this farmer in the next six to 

eight months.   
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This is a cover crop “cocktail.”  You can probably identify at least three of the plant mix.   There are more and more 

people using cover crop cocktails, especially after Gabe Brown publicized his North Dakota experiences with them.   

 

 

***** 

This week’s marketing tip (which we picked up from car dealerships). . .  

 

 
To our Valued Customers!    A Special Price! 

 

Our superior eggs, normally priced at $8 per dozen are now yours for   

 

ONLY $5 per dozen. 

 

That’s right:  You get a $3 rebate on every dozen eggs you buy. 

 

It sounds too good to be true, but it’s a way we at Eskerhazy Farms show  

 

we care about you! 

 


